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RAMS LL ENVIRON 

THOMAS M NEWCOMB 

ENVIRONMENT 
& HEALTH 

Thomas Newcomb is an ecologist ith over 10 years of experience in aquatic and terrestrial habitat 
assessment, endangered species b,onitoring, natural resource management and spatia l data analysis . 
He has conducted and directed nu~erous field investigations and performed environmental analyses to 
obtain permits in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and Endangered 
Species Act (ESA). Thomas' exper ise includes integrating ecosystem services va luation to inform 
restoration and conservation Planri\] ing. 

EDUCATION 

2010 MS, Biology (Conservation Biology) 

San Francisco State University 

2004 BA, Biology (Ecology) 
Boston University 

COURSES/CERTIFICATIONS 

USACE Wetland Delineation Traini g, 2011 
Certified Ecolog ist, 2011 
OSHA 40-hour Hazardous Waste perations and Emergency 
Response Standard - HAZWOPER, 2011 
Advanced ArcGIS - 2010 

EXPERIENCE 

Wetlands and Aquatic Habitat Assersment 

• Conducted wetlands delineaf ion and led endangered and 
threatened species habitat 'lssessment for 75-acre proposed 
rail terminal and crude oil ui loading facility, Woodbridge, Nl. 

• Led wetland assessments a d regulatory ana lysis for Hudson 
River cement kiln dust rem diation Site, Catskill, NY. Obtained 
state and local wetlands permits to conduct remedial 
investigation. 

• Led wetland delineation and regulatory analysis for 235-acre 
proposed industrial facility ir Indiana . 

Provided ecological credit a1alysis for multiple coastal 
restoration projects as part of the largest NRDA early 
restoration project in U.S. hIstory, Gulf of Mexico, US. 

Coastal Blue Carbon, estimat ed carbon sequestration for $100 
million saltmarsh wetland rei teration project, Gulf of Mexico, 
USA. 

Mapped spawning habitat fa Chinook salmon to evaluate 
gravel restoration project fo FERC licensing compliance by 
major Northern California water utility. 
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CONTACT INFORMATION 

Thomas M Newcomb 

tnewcomb@ramboll.com 

+1 (215) 5235604 

Ramboll Environ 

1760 Market Street 

Su ite 1000 
Philadelphia, 19103 
United States of America 
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• Directed restoration of pond breeding habitat under ESA habitat conservation plan for the 
protected California red-legFed frog. 

Ecosystem Service and Terrestrial r abitat Assessment 

Conducted a biodiversity a ~d ecosystem service impact assessment for 400 hectare mine facility, 
Island Halmahera, Indones'r 

Integrated remotely sensecj and field survey data to identify areas of potential ecosystem service 
impact for the Oyu Taiga; ine, Southern Mongolia. 

Conducted biological monit0ring for federally threatened species on 28,000 acres of protected 
watershed and provided prqject specific environmental review for the US West Coast's largest 
independently operated wa rer utility company. 

- Conducted ecological review for construction and mitigation of an $80 million dam retrofit 
project I 
Conducted field investigations, provided habitat assessments and design review for a 30aQ-acre 
proposed mitigation bani 

Led team to collect of biOIOj iCal inventory data on over 9000 acres of protected watershed for the 
USACE. 

Monitored vernal pools aTd conducted small mammal trapping, bat mist netting, drift fence 
trapping and migratory bi rd transects. 

Mapped invasive plant sPlecies using GPS and developed a GIS database to assess mechanical 
vs. chemical control. 

Spatial Data Analysis and Electron c Data Collection 

Led a team to develop a habitat map for the federally threatened Alameda whipsnake using 
remote-sensing techniques Ito map a 28,000 acre protected area at a high level of precision and 
minimal cost. 

• Created an integrated GIS/f PS database to collect bird observation data at watershed scale to 
inform land management. 

• Created urban green spacer vector data layer for the city of Cordoba, Argentina and identified 
conservation priorities basetl on core-habitat analysis in a bilingual written report. 

PUBLICATIONS & PRESENTATION~ . 
Newcomb, T., Cipriano, F., Rout~an, E., 2012 eDNA Monitoring: Presence-absence Sampl ing Technique 

for a Rare Amphibian Species 1 INTECOL International Wetlands Conference 

Newcomb, T., Mulchaey, B., Tatarian, T., and Setka J.D. 2009. Translocation of California red-Legged 
Frog (Rana draytonii), California/Nevada Amphibian Population Task Force Annual Meeting 

Setka, J.D., Mulchaey, B., and Ne~comb, T. 2008. Using GIS in Salmonid Spawning Surveys: A Valuable 
Tool for Designing Projects an(j Measuring Success. Salmonid Restoration Federation Conference 
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RAMS LL ENVIRON 

OWEN RON~LD ZALME 
Associate 5 

ENVIRONMENT 
& HEALTH 

Owen R. Zalme has over four years of experience in the environmental industry and has been involved 
in many ecological projects, with articular emphasis on environmental sampling and wetlands 
ecological work. Before Rambo!! E viran, he worked for an environmental laboratory in New Jersey 
performing groundwater, soil and air sampling. While working with the laboratory, he gained an 
extensive knowledge base of New York and New Jersey environmental sampling procedures. In 2011, he 
worked closely with the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission applying different flora and fauna 
surveying methods. He also orga lized and designed a research project in forest dynamics of a 
temperate hardwood forest. Both of these endeavors led to the formation of research posters and 
published research abstracts. Sinte joining Ramboll Environ Owen has gained additional experience in 
groundwater sampling, site chara , terization, site investigation, NRDA research, data analysis, wetlands 
delineation, permitting, and ecolo ical risk assessment. 

MARKETS AND SERVICES 

Environment & Health 

YEARS IN RAM BOLL 

2 

EDUCATION 

2007-2011 
SS, Environmental Science (Ecology) 

Ramapo College of New Jersey, M~hwah, United States 

COURSES/CERTIFICATIONS 

OSHA Confined Space Tra ined, 20 5 
Wetlands Delineation Certification

l 
2015 

OSHA 30-hour General Industry, 2015 
CPR - AED Certification, 2015 
OSHA 40-hour HAZWOPER, 2015 
First-Aid, 2015 

PROJECTS 

Ecological Work 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Owen Ronald Zalme 

Qzalme@environcorp com 

+1 (215) 5235617 

Ramboll 

1760 Market Street 

Suite 1000 
Philadelphia, 19103 

United States of America 

Forest Ecology Field Researc~ - As part of a five-member student research team, gathered and 
analyzed data on oak mortality across 12 different ridge sites in a temperate hardwood forest to 
better understand causes of ~ak mortality and the impact of gypsy moth outbreaks on oak trees. 
He subsequently co-authore~l a research poster, which was presented at the Ramapo College 
School of Theoretical and APPtlied Science's Student Research Symposium. 
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New Jersey Meadowlands Commission CO-OP/lnternship - Conducted field research which included 
mist-netting songbirds during the fall migration followed by banding, sexing, aging, weighing, 
recording fat content and documenting other physical measurements. After collection of this 
information, he analyzed the data from three fall migrations to examine trends in microhabitat 
usage and seasonality. 

Independent Research Prese tations and Writing - Continued the data analysis from the New 
Jersey Meadowlands Co-ap (see above); co-presented an oral presentation at the Ramapo College 
School of Theoretical and Applied Science's Student Research Symposium; collaborated as co
author on a research poster for presentation at professional conferences; and performed a 
literature search on capped I ~ ndfills as stopover sites for migratory birds. 

Conducted a wetlands deline~tion of a 400+ acre site, helped formulate a wetlands delineation 
report, and prepared a Lette t of Interpretation (LOI) for submission to the NJDEP. Was a member 
of a three person team, whi 9h required knowledge of local vegetation, hydrology, and hydric soil 
indicators. Using the information gathered in the field Ramboll Environ was able to provide the 
client with a detailed outloo ~ of wetlands on the site, which allowed for the developer to plan 
accordingly for construction. I 
Composed a Waterfront Development Permit application for a large tidelands restoration project in 
North Jersey. Using technic~ 1 writing and analytical skills, Rambo!! Environ was able to generate a 
product to guide the client tl1rough the environmental permitting required for the implementation 
of their project . 

• Has performed several small~r wetlands delineations and habitat assessments for ecological 
evaluations on many of Rampoll Environ's sites. These assessments provide our clients with crucial 
information about their prop~rty and allow them to determine and then select the best way to 
either develop or remediate heir property. In order to perform this task Owen has developed an 
extensive knowledge of flora & faunal wetlands hydrology, and identification of hydriC soil 
indicators. 

Water Sampling 

Organized and conducted many water sampling events throughout the New York and New Jersey 
area. He has performed samp ling events at a large array of sites ranging from residences and small 
businesses to large scale industrial and commercial sites. Many of these sites required him to hold 
and maintain the proper hea th and safety OSHA documentation, and some sites required a 
Transportation Workers Id e~ltification Credential (TWIC) and membership in the Secure Workers 
Access Consortium (SWAC). Utilizing experience from these operations, he gained proficiency in 
both average volume purge nd low flow purge sampling methods for New York and New Jersey. 

Member of a nine person ENVIRON team that is responsible for quarterly MNA sampling in 
Washington, NJ. Due to thelamount of samples collected, the project requires team members be 
able to work closely and wei with others, so that the operations may run efficiently and effectively 
in order to maintain schedule. Utilizing past experiences with LFP&S (Low Flow Purge & Sampling) 
procedures, I have been abl ~ to provide knowledge and field experience with members of the team, 
thus improving the efficiencY, and ability of the team as a whole. Owen partiCipated in an internal 
Ramboll Environ audit in prebaration of an EPA audit that was performed in 2014. The team 
passed both audits With no t aJor Issues and received praise from the EPA representatives on how 
profeSSional and thorough t1e sampling team IS 

Air Sampling 

• Performed routine air monlt~ nng, confirmatory air sampling and site-Wide inspections of a shopping 
center. As a member of a sam pling team required to execute a Site-specific plan of action, Owen 
organized the team and ma aged the strict sampling schedule. Using a pro (photo ionization 
detector) and a Multi RAE g 5 meter, he monitored a sub-slab vapor mitigation system and vapor 
ports to ensure that residen ial standards were met; this included performing 24- hour monitoring 
of the different port system utilizing 6L summa canisters. Also performed a site-wide cap 
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inspection to determine if the Sub-slab Vapor Mitigation System (SSVMS) was at risk of being 
exposed. I 

Oversaw the installation and implantation of a new Soil Vapor Extraction (SVE) system. Played a 
vital role as part of the SV ~ system response team, which included tasks such as mobilizing to the 
site for system troubleshoo~ing, communication with the facility, replacemen t of system parts, 
startup of the SVE backup ~ystems, restarting of the main SVE system and balancing of the SVE 
ports. Played a key role in Jthe identification and implementation of solutions to troubleshoot the 
presence of condensation build up in the carbon vessels that are being used to treat the extracted 
air, using heat tracers and ~emperature adjustments to the air that is pushed through the heat 
exchanger. Identified and dreated a solution to a voltage issue that was repeatedly shutting down 
the SVE system. In additio'n to system maintenance, I would perform air monitoring in the Albea 
facility several times a m011th to ensure that the SVE and SSDS systems are running as intended. 

5011 Sampling 

• Participated in various soil pile classification and sampling events In New York and New Jersey. He 
created detailed soil pile sa J Pling location maps and collected soil samples (using grab, composite 
and Encore methods) at the various sites. 

Oversaw the removal of an boveground storage tank (AST) and excavation of contaminated 
material in a residential are~ of Harlem, New York. He oversaw hazardous waste management 
activities, including organiza~ion of excavated waste into storage drums and proper label ing for 
hazardous waste Shipment/~iSPosal. He also performed air monitoring of the localized environment 
to ensure safe working cond tions for the excavation team. His oversight also included preparation 
of a detailed data and photo log of the site excavation. 

I was assigned as the lead field staff for a remedial investigation project and was put in charge of 
several tasks. I performed J habitat assessment of the property and also provided a technical 
write-up of the findings to b~ included in the EE. As part of the RI (remedia l investigation) of the 
site, I personally oversaw th1e full excavation of an AOe and backfill after post excavations samples 
had shown that the excavatibn had been successful. Collected samples from several catch basins 
and delineated an existing Abc to investigate the presence of a potential (OPEC migration pathway 
to a detention basin located lat the front of the property. Analyzed the data from the investiga t ion 
as well as field observations and was able to update the EE to reflect that there is no m igration 
pathway present and that no further investigation is necessary. 

Organized a sampling event /at a large container and scrap storage yard that included the 
investigation of a septiC tan ~ , leech field, transformers, loading docks, railway, and a large scrap 
yard. Provid ed onsite traini~1 g for new Ramboll Environ staff demonstrating how to organize a field 
notebook, log soils, perform oversight of a utility mark out, sampling, documentation, and general 
field activities. Proper docurrentation of soils and observations allowed for the collection of 
samples that were key in the investigation phase of areas that contained high levels of 
contaminants. Utilizing teafwork and leadership skills I was able to make sure that the project 
was completed on schedule nd that the team worked efficiently and effectively to complete the 
tasks at hand 

PUBLICATIONS 

2011 
Mortality of chestnut oaks (Quercus Montana) and red oaks (q. rubra) across twelve ridge sites within a 

temperate hardwood forest 1 
Ramapo College of New Jersey 
Authors: Zalme, Owen; Ratajcza , Matt; McArdle, Matt; Jones, Jake; and Wiener, Eric 

2011 
Microhabitat use by songbirds on Erie landfill during the 2008-2010 fall migration seasons 
Ramapo College of New Jersey 
Authors: Zalme Owen; Ratajcza Matt; Newhouse, Michael; and Wiener, Eric 
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